
Now we are in 2017 it gives a chance to look back at last 
year and think about the things we did well and reflect 
on how we can improve in other areas, bringing them 
into the new season.

I believe our strongest asset as always is our 
membership and just how we all come together to 
support the club in whatever aspect we can. This is 
shown through especially in our open events, socials 
and the open day, which shows perfectly our ability to 
pull together and make our club shine to the public and 
guests alike! Once again all the committees performed 
brilliantly throughout 2016 and I was especially glad 
that we were able to recognise two individuals who 
have made a significant contribution to our club over 
their time, that have now taken the decision to hang 
up their boots and enjoy other activities. Sincere 
thanks and appreciation goes to Mike Reid and Peter 
Daigneault for their dedication to the club for so long.

Looking ahead to the upcoming season we have many 
exciting things going on, starting with the Casino 
evening themed fitting out supper on 11th March, with 
sailing starting just a week later. We will have more 
refreshers on safety boats and the bridge, another open 
day, Laser coaching, sprint races with Pevensey Bay SC 
and two open events, RS800’s, B14’s and Musto Skiffs in 
July and the Contenders and Scorpions in September. 
We are hosting the junior federation this year on 16th 

September. We haven’t seen this event at our club for 
over five years now and it would be fantastic if we could 
put on a good show from our own junior members! 
Although though I’m sure some of you still feel (and act) 
like a junior, actual over 18’s need not apply! Once the 
season begins the sailing committee will look to put our 
team together early and get some practice in.

We will also be introducing some training Saturdays 
from mid August onwards that will focus on improving 
particular areas of sailing, plus we are in talks with 
Pevensey Bay about having a joint cruise together for 
those who wish to do something else other than just 
racing. More on these to follow. 

That’s just leaves me to wish you all good health and a 
prosperous new year. See you in March!

Ben Daigneault | Vice Commodore
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> In this Issue...

2016 in Review, celebrating a great 
year on and off the water

A few words from the 
Committee members

A sneak peek at what’s in store  
for the 2017 season

December 2016/January 2017

Also in this issue: How to Look after your Trophies, and notes from new Honorary Members.

If you havent done so already, dont forget to pay your 
Winter Berthing fees if you are leaving your boat at the 

club over the winter.

£15 Laser, Topper of Pico
£25 for Everything Else

Please speak with Keith Vercoe to arrange. 



> 2016 Season Review
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planned by the social team, with sailing starting just the following 
morning!
We had a new team in the kitchen, ready and eager to try out their new 
recipes on the membership.
It was a chilly start to the year, with the first capsize being awarded to 
Alex Koukourakis!
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April saw the start of the Wednesday Night and PRATT series for the 
year, the start of what would be one of the longest Wednesday night 
series to date. With a huge turnout, some new faces, and some very old 
faces, the competition was hot!
Some of the members also took part in another Laser coaching day, 
brushing up on some skills and learning a few new ones from top Laser 
coach Hannah Snellgrove. It was long and tiring, but everyone came 
out a little better off by the end!
April also saw the wedding of Mick and Sarah Whitmore!

We had 2 Open Days in May. One run by a team of students working on 
a project, and the second run alongside the RYA’s Push the Boat Out 
Scheme. A great day, which in turn filled the training course for the 
year.
May also saw the Cat & Contender Event, this year joined by the 
Scorpion Fleet. A great turnarout from all of our visitors , and a fun time 
enjoyed by all. Everyone seemed keen to run with another event in the 
2017 calendar, which has been scheduled!

In June the Sussex Federation returned to Eastbourne. It was 
scheduled as a 2 day event, with some light racing on the Saturday, a 
Quiz Night in the evening all to be followed up by the main event on the 
Sunday.
The wind was howling and the rain fell, but despite the poor conditions 
there was a great turnout with over 50 boats.
At the end of the day, Pevensey were hailed the champions, albiet by a 
very small margin!

Ricky launched the 2016 Academy Training in July. With a full packed 
course and a waiting list, we had some strong new members this 
year.  With the help of his training team Ricky set to work getting 
our new members ready for the water, and ready to earn their RYA 
qualifications. 
July also saw a few new members being trained and passing their 
Powerboat level two course courtesy of Clare Day. 
The America’s Cup series came back to our shores, so we got to see the 
top guys racing on the tv whilst enjoying a nice BBQ at the club!



> 2016 Season Review
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T August was an action packed month at the club. Our shorter format 
Seaweek was kicked off with a PRATT Sprint race with Pevensey, a great 
night enjoyed by all. Seaweek continued with a walk along the downs, 
games night and the well loved Pimms on the Prom. Another successful 
event, a great band, great music and more.
Seaweek ended with the second PRATT regatta and a great day on the 
water, with Dave Vercoe being crowned the top PRATT!
Also in August, some of the club members travelled to Lake Garda, and 
our very own Helen Suttie tied the knot!
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More key events happened during September! The club held its second 
open event of the year, the RS400 & 800 event. Less numbers than 
anticipated but still a successful weekend, slightly hampered by winds 
and lumpy shore conditions. 
The Martello Race went ahead but the conditions were not great. 
Strong winds meant nobody from ESSC was able to compete, one tried 
but was defeated early on.

October was a quiet month, we ran the Winding up trophies, and also 
launched a campaign with the Frostbite and Brass Monkey series, invit-
ing non club members to come along and join us for the winter.

We also saw out biggest turnount of club members for the year, on one 
beautiful, warm and sunny day!

November saw the change in race format to the Frostbite series, the 
cold really started to kick in! 2 Races back-to-back in the morning was 
just enough to enjoy the sail before coming in to thaw out!

The year has now drawn to a close. We had the annual Laying up 
Supper and Prize giving at the start of the month, supported by 
another fantastic speech from Gary Smith.
The Christmas cracker was sailed and followed up by the Christmas 
Buffet as organised by the Social Team, and a little visit from Father 
Christmas and his trusty steed!
We head into 2017 with new Executive and Sailing committees, helmed 
by our new Commodore - Nick Eldridge, supported by new Vice - Ben 
Daigneault and Rear - Dick Bromage.



> 2016 Honorary Members
It wasn’t from the Council, it wasn’t from the phone 
company, it wasn’t from the bank and it wasn’t from 
HMRC.  So who would be writing to me from Hastings?  
So I had to open it.  Have you noticed that nowadays 
you normally receive letters only when someone 
wants money?
This letter was different.  Would I consider becoming 
an Honorary Life Member of ESSC?  Nothing could 
have been further from my mind. I couldn’t help but 
smile, and Peter’s invitation still makes me feel good.
Attending an AGM is also not normally the high point 
of my life, but an induction later and a free beer from 
Alex changed that.  It was like being in the bosom (is it 
OK to use that word?) of my family.
I have had so much sailing and social pleasure out of 
my time at SSC (before I joined ESC), then ESC and in 
recent years, ESSC that to be recognised for something 
which I have enjoyed throughout is a very strange 
experience.
Apparently it has been my work in looking after the 
clubs’ leases and licences that has given rise to my 
elevation.  That work was done without any thought 

of reward though having just re-organised my office 
archive and found a whole box of files relating to the 
clubs I am not sure I would have embarked on that 
journey.  If anyone wants to do a history of the club 
these files go back to 1979!
But while my contribution has been specialised there 
are many more people that help the club year in, year 
out and I think it is a real strength that there is always 
so much enthusiasm for getting stuck in – and long 
may it continue.
It is a very strange feeling to enjoy this exalted position 
though I do have to take up one issue with Past 
Commodore  Hayward.  I have not retired from sailing 
– just taken a different course.  A couple of years 
ago I bought a small motor cruiser and have spent 
some time on the Thames.  This year I plan to bring 
Atlantis round to Eastbourne, so please reply if I radio 
in, you will know who it is, and if the Club needs an 
extra motor boat for the odd event then I will be very 
pleased to help.

Mike Reid  | Honorary Lifetime Club Member



To receive a letter a letter of invitation from Peter 
Haywood, to consider becoming an Honorary Life 
Member of Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing Club, was 
totally Flabber Gasting. Indeed never has a Gaster been 
so Flabbered!  

All we have ever done both Jean & I, is to put back into a 
sport that I have loved being a part of at Eastbourne for 
a good many years. 
Our main roles have been helping out on various 
committees and also, by other means of giving back 
something, to help others, wherever possible. 
So it was truly a great moment to attend the AGM and 
receive such a warm vote of support from you all.

Over the years it has been a real pleasure to see both 
the old Eastbourne sailing clubs have such a good 
relationship, most of the time, competing against each 
other and also combined at some points of racing, over 
the same stretch of water for almost 60 years. Then 
to become one truly combined organisation since the 
early nineties. 
This has resulted in a continued sailing environment in 
Eastbourne for 84 years. Long may it so continue!

As most of you know, my active sailing has come to 
an end since the end of 2015. But it gives me a real 
pleasure to come down to the club and see all the 
activity going on, both afloat and ashore. 
A real pleasure is to see again the growth of the RS400 
class and indeed to see new young blood joining the 
fleet as well.

Our time now revolves around motorhoming when 
work permits, although plans are now afoot to 
have more time available in which to journey far & wide.  
So the thought has struck me that I might still be able 
to combine 2 of my loves perhaps, by maybe becoming 
a roving race box, if ever the situation presented itself. It 
comes fully loaded with flags of course!
Maybe also Mike Reid’s Atlantis can also be put to use as 
the Club’s first floating Nite Club!! 

Very best regards to all for the season ahead.

Peter & Jean Daigneault
Honorary Lifetime Club Members

> 2016 Honorary Members



> Take Care of Your Trophies

> Renewing Your Boat Insurance

We are very fortunate to have a magnificent array of trophies to compete  
for during the year. A rich heritage – some of them go have been awarded 
since the 1930s and some are worth a considerable amount of money.
Approaches vary once they have been awarded. Some people display 
them at home, some people return them to the club very quickly and 
some people put them in the loft.
As club members we are all stewards of these trophies. Can I ask please 
that if you are going to return your trophies to the club or store them in 
the loft and when you return them at the end of the year – please wrap 
them in some newspaper or bubble wrap to minimise dinks and dents.

Thank you
Barbara Pratt | Trophy Officer

Some of you may already be aware, but if not - take note!

When you are looking at renewing your boat insurance, or taking out a 
new one, most members turn to Noble Marine in the first instance, well 
known for the quick turnaround and knowledge of the business.

If you go through the club’s website to Noble Marine and renew, the club 
get a commission! A really simple way of adding to the club funds for 
something everyone needs to do anyway.

> The 2017 Committees

Commodore -    Nick Eldridge
Vice Commodore -   Ben Daigneault
Rear Commodore -   Dick Bromage
General Secretary -   Lynne Kiernan
Membership Secretary -  Graham Tomlin
Treasurer -    Sarah Whitmore
Communications Officer -  Mark Fryer
Member of the Executive -  Mick Whitmore
Member of the Executive -  Mark Smith
Member of the Executive -  Matthew China

Sailing Secretary -   Ben Gosling-Davis
Assistant Sailing Secretary -  Vacant
Rota Officer -    Vacant
Result Officer -   Peter Dives
Training Principle -   Ricky Whitmore
Beachmaster -   Keith Vercoe
Bosun -    Gary Smith
Assistant Bosun -   Steve Goddard
Training Bosun -   Roger Green
Trophy Officer -   Barbara Pratt

Social Team -    Jacky Thomas
    Mandy Batchelor
    Kay Fenton
    Carole Whitcher
    Claire Whitmore
    Nikki Daigneault

Executive Committee Sailing Committee

Social Committee If you are interested in filling one of the 
vacant positions, please speak with any one 

of the committee members, who will be 
more than happy to talk you through what 

the positions involve.
Bar Secretary - 
Matthew China
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speak to one of the social team to order your tickets



> 2017 Calendar..at a glance!

Dates for
Your Diary

Saturday 13th March - Fitting Out Casino Night

Sunday 19th March - Sailing Starts

Saturday 17th & Sunday 18/th June - Sussex Federation at Pevensey Bay

Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd July - RS800 , B14 & Musto Skiff Open 

Sea Week - 17th-20th August

Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th September - Contender & Scoprion Open

Happy New Year! 

See you again in

Saturday 16th September - Junior Federation at ESSC


